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English
Stages



~ 450 CE

Old  
English



~ 450 CE

Old  
English

Angles, Saxons, and Jutes migrate 
to the area we now call England.



~ 1066 CE

Middle  
English



~ 1066 CE

Middle  
English

The Norman Conquest happened.



~ 1500 CE

Modern 
English



~ 1500 CE

Modern 
English

Most difficult line to draw because 
no external factor marks the 
beginning of this stage.



Etymology
Reading origins



Old English mē, accusative and dative of I, of 
Germanic origin; related to Dutch mij, German mir 
(dative), from an Indo-European root shared by 
Latin me, Greek (e)me, and Sanskrit mā.

Me



Old English mē, accusative and dative of I, of 
Germanic origin; related to Dutch mij, German mir 
(dative), from an Indo-European root shared by 
Latin me, Greek (e)me, and Sanskrit mā.

Mepart of the language 
since earliest stages



Old English mē, accusative and dative of I, of 
Germanic origin; related to Dutch mij, German mir 
(dative), from an Indo-European root shared by 
Latin me, Greek (e)me, and Sanskrit mā.

Me
«COGNATE WITH»



Old English mē, accusative and dative of I, of 
Germanic origin; related to Dutch mij, German mir 
(dative), from an Indo-European root shared by 
Latin me, Greek (e)me, and Sanskrit mā.

Me

Super old root!!



Old English dēaw, of Germanic origin; related to 
Dutch dauw and German Tau (noun), tauen 
(verb).

dew



Old English dēaw, of Germanic origin; related to 
Dutch dauw and German Tau (noun), tauen 
(verb).

dew

Germanic root, unrelated to 
other IE languages



Old English docga, of unknown origin.

dog



Old English docga, of unknown origin.

dog

Who knows?!



Middle English: from Old French caractere, via 
Latin from Greek kharaktēr ‘a stamping tool’. 
From the early sense ‘distinctive mark’ arose 
‘token, feature, or trait’ (early 16th century), and 
from this ‘a description, especially of a person's 
qualities’, giving rise to ‘distinguishing qualities’.

character



Middle English: from Old French caractere, via 
Latin from Greek kharaktēr ‘a stamping tool’. 
From the early sense ‘distinctive mark’ arose 
‘token, feature, or trait’ (early 16th century), and 
from this ‘a description, especially of a person's 
qualities’, giving rise to ‘distinguishing qualities’.

character
came in the language later



Middle English: from Old French caractere, via 
Latin from Greek kharaktēr ‘a stamping tool’. 
From the early sense ‘distinctive mark’ arose 
‘token, feature, or trait’ (early 16th century), and 
from this ‘a description, especially of a person's 
qualities’, giving rise to ‘distinguishing qualities’.

character
who English speakers borrowed it from



Middle English: from Old French caractere, via 
Latin from Greek kharaktēr ‘a stamping tool’. 
From the early sense ‘distinctive mark’ arose 
‘token, feature, or trait’ (early 16th century), and 
from this ‘a description, especially of a person's 
qualities’, giving rise to ‘distinguishing qualities’.

character
written in backwards chronological order



Middle English: from Old French caractere, via 
Latin from Greek kharaktēr ‘a stamping tool’. 
From the early sense ‘distinctive mark’ arose 
‘token, feature, or trait’ (early 16th century), and 
from this ‘a description, especially of a person's 
qualities’, giving rise to ‘distinguishing qualities’.

character
back to earliest known language of origin



late Middle English: from medieval Latin quotare, 
from quot ‘how many’, or from medieval Latin 
quota. The original sense was ‘mark a book with 
numbers, or with marginal references’, later ‘give a 
reference by page or chapter’, hence ‘cite a text or 
person’ (late 16th century).

quote



late Middle English: from medieval Latin quotare, 
from quot ‘how many’, or from medieval Latin 
quota. The original sense was ‘mark a book with 
numbers, or with marginal references’, later ‘give a 
reference by page or chapter’, hence ‘cite a text or 
person’ (late 16th century).

quote



late Middle English: from medieval Latin quotare, 
from quot ‘how many’, or from medieval Latin 
quota. The original sense was ‘mark a book with 
numbers, or with marginal references’, later ‘give a 
reference by page or chapter’, hence ‘cite a text or 
person’ (late 16th century).

quote



late Middle English: from medieval Latin quotare, 
from quot ‘how many’, or from medieval Latin 
quota. The original sense was ‘mark a book with 
numbers, or with marginal references’, later ‘give a 
reference by page or chapter’, hence ‘cite a text or 
person’ (late 16th century).

quote
unrelated to 

“quoth”!



Old English cuoð, past tense of obsolete queath 
‘say, declare’, of Germanic origin.

quoth



Specific 
interactions



Specific 
interactions
Marketplace







Old English pund, of Germanic origin; related to 
Dutch pond and German Pfund, from Latin (libra) 
pondo, denoting a Roman ‘pound weight’ of 12 
ounces.

Pound



Old English copor, coper (related to Dutch 
koper and German Kupfer), based on late 
Latin cuprum, from Latin cyprium aes ‘Cyprus 
metal’ (so named because Cyprus was the 
chief source).

Copper



Specific 
interactions
Religion







Old English engel, ultimately via ecclesiastical 
Latin from Greek angelos ‘messenger’; 
superseded in Middle English by forms from 
Old French angele.

angel



Old English mæsse, from ecclesiastical Latin 
missa ‘dismissal, prayer at the conclusion of a 
liturgy, liturgy, mass’, from Latin miss- 
‘dismissed’, from mittere ‘send, dismiss’.

mass



Old English candel, from Latin candela, from 
candere ‘be white or glisten’.

candle



Old English scol(i)ere ‘schoolchild, student’, 
from late Latin scholaris, from Latin schola.

school



Doublets
“re-“borrowing roots



Old English candel, from Latin candela, from 
candere ‘be white or glisten’.

candle



mid 18th century: from French, from chandelle 
‘candle’, from Latin candela, from candere ‘be 
white, glisten’.

chandelier



Beyond 
words
Written language







Sharing 
spaces



Sharing 
spaces
Intermingling





Middle English: from Old Norse their, 
nominative plural masculine of sá.

they



Middle English: from Old Norse their, 
nominative plural masculine of sá.

they
WHAT?!





Lexical categories more likely to be derived, 
compounded, and/or borrowed: nouns, verbs, 
adjectives, and manner adverbs.

“Open”  
classes



Lexical categories less likely to be derived, 
compounded, and/or borrowed: pronouns, 
adpositions, conjunctions, determiners, etc.

“Closed”  
classes



late Old English tacan ‘get (especially by 
force), capture’, from Old Norse taka ‘grasp, 
lay hold of’, of unknown ultimate origin.

take



Middle English (superseding earlier ey, from 
Old English ǣg): from Old Norse.

egg



Middle English: from Old Norse skyrta ‘shirt’; 
compare with synonymous Old English scyrte, 
also with short. The verb dates from the early 
17th century.

skirt



Sharing 
spaces
Under another’s rule





Middle English: from Old French juge (noun), 
juger (verb), from Latin judex, judic-, from jus 
‘law’ + dicere ‘to say’.

judge



French juge [ʒuʒ]

Pronunciation



French juge [ʒuʒ]

Pronunciation

phonemic voiceless 

fricatives



French juge [ʒuʒ]

Pronunciation
Voiced  

affricate



Pronunciation
edge > [dʒ]



joie > [dʒ]

juree > [dʒ]

âge > [dʒ]

Pronunciation
edge > [dʒ]



Pronunciation
voiced fricative word-internally



vision > [ʒ]

lesion > [ʒ]

Pronunciation
voiced fricative word-internally



Middle English: from Old French cort, from 
Latin cohors, cohort- ‘yard or retinue’. The 
verb is influenced by Old Italian corteare, Old 
French courtoyer.

court



Middle English: from Old French cort, from 
Latin cohors, cohort- ‘yard or retinue’. The 
verb is influenced by Old Italian corteare, Old 
French courtoyer.

court
“Ou” 

French 

influence



Middle English (also in the sense ‘estimate or 
determine the amount of a penalty or 
damages’): from Old French taxer, from Latin 
taxare ‘to censure, charge, compute’, 
perhaps from Greek tassein ‘fix’.

tax



Couplets
reassigning meaning



Old English already had the word dēma with 
the same meaning. Judge replaced it. 


judge



Old English already had the word dēma with 
the same meaning. Judge replaced it. 


That didn’t always happen.

judge



Middle English: from Old French boef, from 
Latin bos, bov- ‘ox’.

Beef



Old English cū, of Germanic origin; related to 
Dutch koe and German Kuh, from an Indo-
European root shared by Latin bos and Greek 
bous.

cow



cow



beef



Middle English: from Old French porc, from 
Latin porcus ‘pig’.

pork



Middle English: probably from the first element 
of Old English picbrēd ‘acorn’, literally ‘pig 
bread’ (i.e. food for pigs).

pig



Middle English: from Old French veneso(u)n, 
from Latin venatio(n-) ‘hunting’, from venari 
‘to hunt’.

Venison



Old English dēor, also originally denoting any 
quadruped, used in the (now archaic) phrase 
smal l deer meaning ‘smal l c reatures 
collectively’; of Germanic origin; related to 
Dutch dier, German Tier.

Deer


